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   OJ L 187 15.07.2008, p. 0182 Summary

2005 discharge: European Agency for Reconstruction

PURPOSE: presentation of the final accounts of the European Agency for Reconstruction (EAR) for the financial year 2005.

CONTENT: this document published in the Official Journal of the EU sets out a detailed account of the implementation of the 2005 budget,
including the revenue and expenditure and the balance sheet for the year concerned.

According to this document, the final budget amounted to .EUR 307.5 million

As regards the staffing policy, the EAR officially set out 114 posts in its establishment plan. 88 are currently occupied + 170 other posts (local
staff) giving a total of  (against 261 in 2004) assigned to administrative and operational tasks. Staff expenditure represented EUR276 posts
18 481 000.

The principal operational activities are as follows :

In KOSOVO:

- start-up grants, loans, training and business advice to small businesses;

- legal assistance to vulnerable persons;

- management of loans provided earlier from the EAR credit schemes;

- rehabilitation of the heating sub-station in Mitrovica;

- another six bridges reopened between Pristina and the border crossing with FYROM;

- support in the areas of JHA and public administration reform.

In SERBIA:

- draft laws in Public Administration Reform;

- supply of equipment to border police;

- rehabilitation and supply of equipment to courts;

- rehabilitation programme for hospitals;

- new jobs created due to loans from the Revolving Credit Fund;

- training support to enterprises;

- overhaul of thermal power plants;

- regional training centres for adults; pilot schools rehabilitated and supplied with IT equipment;

- conclusion of rehabilitation of Sloboda bridge and the Horgos border crossing point with Hungary;

- renovation of municipal infrastructures;
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- reform of the statistics office;

- support for foreign direct investment management;

- support for active labour measures to secure employment and reduce unemployment;

- support for European integration activities;

- support for vulnerable groups such as refugees and internally-displaced persons.

In MONTENEGRO:

- completion of waste management master plan;

- border crossing with Croatia completed within the framework of assistance with integrated border management;

- central IT database of the Ministry of Interior;

- Agency for Human Resources Management, regional centres for vocational education and training;

- veterinary laboratory;

- new Roads Directorate and transport laws;

- master plans for wastewater and solid waste;

- Electric Utility unbundling/restructuring, energy efficiency strategy.

In the FYROM:

- assistance with the strengthening and creation of new public administration institutions (internal audit function, Data Protection Agency);

- Police reform;

- strengthening of veterinary and phytosanitary services;

- assistance with decentralisation of competences to municipalities;

- upgrade of municipal infrastructure;

- training of civil servants, mainly ethnic Albanians, to become public servants;

- new jobs created and jobs preserved due to loans to SMEs from the Revolving Credit Fund.

The complete version of the final accounts may be found at the following address:

http://www.ear.europa.eu/agency/agency.htm

2005 discharge: European Agency for Reconstruction

 The committee adopted the report by Edit HERCZOG (PES, HU) granting discharge to the European Agency for Reconstruction for 2005. In
its accompanying resolution, it made a number of general points concerning the majority of the EU agencies:

- the ever-growing number of Community Agencies and the activities of some of them do not seem to form part of an overall policy framework,
and "the remits of some Agencies do not always reflect the real needs of the Union or the expectations of its citizens";

- the Commission should therefore define an overall policy framework and should present a cost-benefit study before the setting up of any new
Agency, and the Court of Auditors should give its opinion on this study before Parliament takes its decision;

- every 5 years, the Commission should present a study on the added value of every existing Agency; where the evaluation is negative in the
case of a particular Agency the latter?s mandate should be reformulated or the Agency should be closed;

- the Commission should improve administrative and technical support to the Agencies, given the growing complexity of the Community?s
administrative rules and technical problems;

- the Agencies should improve their cooperation and benchmarking with actors in the field;

-  Commission should harmonise the format of the annual reporting by the Agencies to develop performance indicators which would allow athe
comparison of their efficiency.

In its specific remarks concerning the EAR, the committee congratulated the Agency on its results and insisted that the Commission prolong
the Agency's activity, which is scheduled to end in 2008. It said that the Agency should be transformed into "an Agency for implementation of
certain EU external actions", particularly with a view to managing post-conflict situations, "in order to prevent acquired expertise being lost". 
MEPs felt that the Agency could play "a most efficient role" in areas where traditional development assistance cannot be implemented and that
this would also significantly increase the EU's visibility.

 

2005 discharge: European Agency for Reconstruction

PURPOSE: to grant discharge to the European Agency for Reconstruction for the financial year 2005.

LEGISLATIVE ACT: Decision 2008/537/EC of the European Parliament on the discharge for the implementation of the budget of the European

http://www.ear.europa.eu/agency/agency.htm


Agency for Reconstruction for the financial year 2005.

CONTENT: with the present decision, the European Parliament grants discharge to the Director of the European Agency for Reconstruction for
the implementation of the Agency's budget for the financial year 2005.

This decision is in line with the European Parliament?s resolution adopted on 24 April 2007 and comprises a series of observations that form
an integral part of the discharge decision (please refer to the summary of the opinion of 24/04/2007).

2005 discharge: European Agency for Reconstruction

The European Parliament adopted a resolution drafted by Edit  (PSE, HU), and granted the director of the European Agency forHERCZOG
Reconstruction discharge for the implementation of the Agency's budget for the financial year 2005. It then approved closing the accounts of
the Agency for the financial year 2005.

The Parliamentary resolution is divided into two parts. The first contained general points, and concerned the majority of EU Agencies requiring
individual discharge. The second part contained specific points relating to the Agency.

General points: Parliament considers that the ever-growing number of Community Agencies and the activities of certain of them do not seem
to form part of an overall policy framework, and that the remits of some Agencies do not always reflect the real needs of the Union. 
Accordingly, it invites the Commission to define an overall policy framework for the setting up of new Community Agencies and to present a
cost-benefit study before the setting up of any new agency, while being careful to avoid any overlap of activities between Agencies or with the
remits of other European organisations. Parliament calls on the Court of Auditors to give its opinion on this cost-benefit study before
Parliament takes its decision, and it asks the Commission to present every five years a study on the added value of every existing Agency. ;
invites all relevant institutions In the case of a negative evaluation of the added value of an Agency, all relevant institutions are asked to take
the necessary steps by reformulating the mandate of that Agency or by closing it.

In view of the constantly increasing number of Agencies, Parliament feels that the Directorates-General of the Commission charged with the
setting up and monitoring of Agencies must develop a common approach to the Agencies. It also asks the Commission to improve
administrative and technical support to the Agencies. Parliament regretted that the negotiations on the draft interinstitutional agreement on the
operating framework for the European regulatory agencies have not yet been concluded, and calls on the Commission, in consultation with the
Court of Auditors, to do their utmost to ensure that the agreement is brought to a rapid conclusion. Noting that the Commission's budgetary
responsibility calls for closer linking of the Agencies to the Commission, Parliament calls on the Commission and the Council to take all
necessary steps to give the Commission a blocking minority in the supervisory bodies of the regulatory Agencies by 31 December 2007 and to
provide for such a minority from the outset when new Agencies are set up. It invites the Court of Auditors to create an additional chapter in its
Annual Report, devoted to all Agencies to be discharged under the Commission's accounts in order to have a much clearer picture of the use
of EU funds by Agencies.

Parliament goes on to ask the Commission to come up with a proposal to harmonise the format of the annual reporting by the Agencies and to
develop performance indicators which would allow a comparison of their efficiency. The Commission is urged to monitor and direct the
management of the Agencies, especially in relation to the proper application of tender procedures, transparency of recruitment procedures,
sound financial management and, most importantly, the proper application of the rules concerning the internal control framework.

Specific points concerning the EAR: Parliament underlined its high appraisal of the results achieved by the Agency and congratulated the
Director and its staff for the work done in a very difficult environment improving considerably the image of the EU and its visibility. Accordingly,
it insisted that the Commission , which is scheduled to end in 2008. After a cost-benefit analysis, the Agencyprolong the Agency's activity
should be transformed into an  in particular with a view to managing post-conflictAgency for implementation of certain EU external actions,
situations, while being careful to avoid any overlap with the activities of other organisations. A new mandate of this successful agency would
be the most efficient way to implement the new tasks in external actions, which cannot be implemented by Commission services in Brussels or
by delegations of the Commission, and that the Agency could play a most efficient role in areas where traditional development assistance
cannot be implemented. This would also significantly increase the EU's visibility.

Parliament went on to ask the Commission to give reasons, other than its intention to close the Agency in 2008, why the Agency was not given
the task of implementing the Union's special programme for the northern part of Cyprus and aid to the Palestinian population, in view of the
fact that the Agency has not only the systems (logistics, IT systems, and others) to implement large amounts of support in post-conflict areas,
but that it has proven high levels of expertise and know how in post-war reconstruction.

Parliament then welcomed the measures taken by the Agency to improve contract award procedures following the Court of Auditors'
observations raised in its 2003 and 2004 annual reports, and welcomed the progress made in the area of tendering.  Lastly, it welcomed the
significant efforts made by the Agency in 2005 to improve financial control, but noted that some problems for closing operations remained.


